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LIB ~RJ.LISr:r AS 'NB ;tl'lSNER TO COl..1...m:tns1: A;rn F .. l\.CI.ALISM 

I Please forgive me if I put what I am going to say very simply. 
I 

As 
• I am dealing with ideas - all these "isms" - I must both make 

( 
Al.,1N 

my meaning clear and try to help you remember what they are all t~i'r'';:F 
llt:P 

about . I have arranged my 1.1at~rial with this in mine1 , and to 
help the taking of notes I wi 1.l givE:S my main heauingo when I 
come to them. 

· 11.)1 subject is LibE:ralism as the answer to corn:.nunism a.nd 
racialism. I shall deal with i:t by trying to explain liberalism, 
then Ellm:l racialism ( 'uhen v,e shall deul also with i>an- Africanism) , 
and finally communism. Of racial i sm and communism, I shall 
also s y why, but not how (except in the field of ideas) , we 
oppose them. 

LIB .. , HAL rm: 
People join the Lib ' ral l'arty for many re ,sons , but all sign 
a form which says theJ believe in 1our things . .!.hese are : 
1 . the dignity and righ s of every human being. 
2 . the right of every human being to develop as far as he is 
able without affecting other people ' s rights . 

3 . the rule of ~;aw, meaning among other th1.ngs tl:lat everyon,has the 
right to a fair t1ial . 
4 . no on(:: Dhoul d be stopped from taking part in th gover"'!-ent 

~ of the COJtry or electioms , because f~ of the his racial oritin 
or religion. 

All four of these refti to every human being . fhe Government 
.nd the co .... ntry are o .... ly mentioned ;-,nen the 1ight ot every human 

being to take ~art is laid down . In these fouw points lie the 
ver1fssence of liberalism, since thev put the rights vf the human 
being first and only 1eier to th~ government in relati n to the 
human being ' s rights. 

This means th_t every4m,ember of the Liberal Party signs his 
na1+1e to Liberal pri nciples nhen he joins the :Party. It also means 
that th~ Liberal Earty is not Lib ral in n~~e only , or liberal only 
in the no.rr-ow white uouth Af1ican sense 01 being "against racial 
discriminati r.. 11 . It is actual ly b,sed n liberal principles as they 
are acctpted by modern lib~rals through~ut thb world . 
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c,.iple8 ~s they a t'e &eee¢te..d:=h mQ:a:cr;g liib.e:11<3::3::S=ti:J:rougbou L L:h:e 

WOI l d-. 

These liberal principles then put the human being first. He , 
t he individual, t he citizen is the :important article, and his 
righ,ts must be protected, liberal s s ay. 
There is one thing, one concept that makes these rights neces-

, sary, and it is b elief in this conce_wt which makes liber~ls diff er 
from all other men. This concept N~sliberty , and the chief 

.... object of liberalism is to organize that liber ty for all. T~_!! 
duty of liberals is to uphold it where it exists-and to fight 
for it where it does not . 

Liber t y itself we can call free choice , or the freedom of the 
human beioo to d~cide a thing for himself . 
So remember that as Liberals it is liberty, the liberty of e very 
human being , that i s our chief concern. As South African li
berals we a r e fighting for a number of other things as well 
freed Jm from oppressive Afrikaner nationalism, feedom from 
,Vhite supremacy , a just economic system, righting of the wrongs 
dorie to the oppressed people of South Africa - but our fight 
does not end there . We have to see to it that liberty is wnn 
as well, and if the present system is succeExfmi::ded by another 
which rights many of thes e wromgs but denies liberty to the indi
vidual, we must carr y on the fight for liberty then too . 

It\ 
Wo.Fld liberal i sm is based on\~et of principles wn ich our polio~ 
s-:;--i ck to Ye ry c 1 os e J y . ixwi±xxilxlll:sira::t:ex:tki:xxmJtx11::tmzgi:y:x 

Yfe should know theae pI inciple.!, and eur o.·m polioio1o ~MJCX'll'li:xi:: 

m:exoc:ea.d:txwit»xiNxtkixxs11:k~~i:: . Thrt in tno m@anitime, before i ~ 

deal with eofflfflttniem: and raeia Ji sm ,_ I muet ma ke some mare ~Joints ,, 
<abovt li'b e ralism, ia negative :for.m. 
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in brief 
Let me just give you/the 

movements base their policies. 

orm 
institutions on which all liberal 

l'hey are L • . moral equality ( removal of all colour ba~ and 
privilege) , 2 . personal liberty (strmct le4gal procedure , the 
...,lllP. of law) . 3. liberty of thought and conscience (freedom __..,. 

In brackets after each I will mention an example or two of local 
applications of these . 

courts not subject to parliament, limitation of majority and 
minori ty ri~hts) , 6 . separation of church ans state , ~. separa-

~ f IS./'f; l/A. 
tion of state and economy (withAwidest i sharing of means f pro-
duction) . 

The Liberal Party's policies on civil righ 0 s , the coBstitution , 
economics , social welfare , land and agriculture , foreign affairs, 
educati Jn, heal th, all embody these principles, They are our 

blueprints fQr th.e t ty;pe of South Afri ca we are working for . ) t ,tor. N- ,r {"A Tk ., 
The policie~ re not concerned with how we get there. But they 

And we believe th'.;,t they have a unique claim to be considered 
r1!ht for South Africa , as , unlike the policies of any other 
political movement , they have been careful~y worked out and 
agreed upon over the pst eight ye~1s by South Africans of all 

/ racial origins . 

There must always be police and laws to protect us from each 
other 

The object of liberalism is to organize liberty in such 
a way that the ~ea of freedom is extended as widely as possible. 
In a liberal democracy , for instance, any new law th~t seemed 
as if it might take away t~e liberty or rights of any people 
woul d be attacked and thrown out on this account, however much 
it might seem design(d to increase efficiency or production. 
The only limiting of liberty that would be allowed would be to 
protect the rights of others . 

3 . We do not bel ieve in full economic liberty . Je believe 
that the government and the economy should be separate , but that 
the means of product ion (i . e. factories , business es , f arms , all 
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that produces the wealth of the country) would be shared out 
as widely as possible am0ng the people of the country. The 
government would have to see to it that this were cone, but would 
use indirect methods, like taxation, where possible. _ The object, 
of course, would be to see that every human being's right to 
happiness (for whLch he must earn enough money for proper living) 
were not affected by some individual's or group 's gaining undue 
economic power. 

Modern libe1als have in this way come so close to social demo
crats as to be almost indistinguishible . ihe latter h1.ve moved 
away from full socialism, having seen the loss of s~Eia liberty 
that socialism can bring, and liberals have moved t~ards 
partial socialism, having seen the extremes of v1eal th andpoverty 
that economic liberalism (mr laissez faire liberalism) can bring. 
The last point is illustrated in the new Bconomic and ~ocial policy 
of the Liberal rarty, whichplans "major economic changes" in order 
to do away with the Xvast gap between rich and poor, which a simple 
ending of the colour bar wi ll not do . 
3 . We do not deny that a country , even i::>outh Africa , might be 
governed more efficiently , that poverty migh~ be combated mor e 
vigorously , that colour bars might be broken down more ~uickly 
and racialism dealt with more determrlmedly , by a totalitarian govern
ment than by a liberal one . I did not say "mould be" , I aid 
"mjght be". Totalitarian systems, where a very few peojlle lj.old 
all power in a country and the people as a whole have no say at 
all (as in Soviet Russia or Portugal), can be inefficient , poverty
stricken and racialist. But the Liberal ' s aim is to make South 

Africa as efficient, equal and nonracialist as the protection of 
the liberty of the individual will allow. (That is to say , we 
could confiscate pro~erty wholesale , indoctrinate schoolchild-
ren, imprison, banish or s i mply "liquidate" racialist and other 
opponents, to achieve our ends. But we believe that the loss of 
human liberty is a price we should not pay, and if it takes longer 
to re orm our society while safeguarding human libeTty , that is 
a price we must pay~ 
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11e believe also that t:1e society thc>t is ref'ormedat the price 

of' the loss of liberty will be a society th0 t has been reformed 
in one way , onl~ to be corrupted in another. The Liberal's belief 
in libe1ty is so basic that he will al,,1ays try to avoid using mearn: 
that chall enge it, even to bring ar\tt apparently liberal ends. 

4. We do not believe that human beings are necessarily all unhap
py in a totalitarian society and all happy in a libera l one. ~ 

Slaves ca£hge happy if they have never known freedom. But the 
quality of/happiness is dif1·erent from the happiness of the free 
man . An African diplomat said at the UN recently thcit if the~ 
South African Government had made the Africans happy it had made 
them anima.tls. de do no+, believe that human beings can be truly 
hapry or tru ly human if they are ·it"lout liberty. The man 
who is at the mercy of the state and can decide notb.ing for himself 
may be we l 1 - fed, clothed , warm and ~ry, bat he cannot know the 
happiness of the free. vur aim XE as liberals is tu work for 
the maximum liberty and the maximum happiness ; to liberatex 
man's spirit as well as h i s body. 

Now what are coP1II1unism and racialism, and why should the-.,. be ene
mies of liberalism? Let us take them in reverse order . 

Racialism 

Liberal i sm' s ~i~ii enemies are u~tx± communism and wha t is 
called traditionalism, which can be ru ' e by a capital ist minority , 
an aristocracy , ~ hereditary monarch or chief , " religious 
grou~or, as in .::>;)uth Africa, a racial group. 

I do not need to say mo ve of ~o~th Africa in this regard than 
that no 0ne who seeks real power and privilege and wealth can achie~ 
it wmthout having a white skin. Not only that but all who have 
white skins are encourazed , helped , pushed into jobs and living 
conditi1ns w:Clich a:re the rewards of white privilege . 
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,t... .... o---rt, 
~ r 30u _vears of o. isc rimi ndt i on a6a.in,c;i; persons of colour, 

softe1,eJ only by 50 JE...nrs of pvli .. ical l iberalism ir the old 0ape 
Colony , t h~ wh1tes have dug themvelves in as u ruling caste. 
Asp rt of the "mystique" for claiming the right to continue in 
t is way , t 'le II trud it iontLl ~outh 1 ... trican way of life II comes i!'l 

handy . To take your place in this trad itionbl_y discrimina
tory and op"•essive society, t~er tfore , your rbce i~ thb single 
factor cohc~rned . 
based on r cialism. 

Thereior0 , tnis i s ct "trc1ditionc:1.list 11 set-up , 

Although thee is stil 1 plen"y of wrong in the ,orld and 
>--o...._, 

althougn tbc nuclear arm& race mac~ al ou1 strug6 les seem so 
vain any•·1,)'i , it is Ii Orth -oo intirit; out tht..t progress tovr1rds 
g)odne 0 f' i n human society .. c1.s taL .. n place . ln addition to the 
bett~rment oi the physical conditions ot lif~ t~rokeh technology 
and science (about nine- tanthQ of t 1.e \1orld ' s peoples were pe:rma-
1' ently hungry~nd underori vileged u.pundred yecJrs ago : now ~ 
, nly about hal~), the abolition of slavery and the emancipation 
of' women h ..;ve advanced the human race . Another step thai; has been 
taken in the past t wenty yea1s is tho.t away lrom the bud tradi-
tion ~~ ich s til l fetters this country . In asia and hfr ica 

the domination of colonial peoples has largely ended , and a new 
view of racial equality has t aken its place . In South Africa 
this step has been largely urged by nonwhite pol i tical movements , 
by communist s and liber a ls . Very r ecently a largely white group 
has t aken up the cry - the Progress ives - anu this is to be 
·velcomed . ( It shoutd be noted in pas~ing t hat t he .Progress ives 
stand "against r ac i el\discrimination" r at er trrnn "for full equal -
ity'' · It i s pat of our job as Liberals to lead them towa1ds 
our own n~nrdcial position . ) 

But r ac i al superiorit: and all the privi lege and oppression 
that go "' i th it ar._ stil the basis of rule in ~o..ith .,..frica , a.na 
as Liberal s we must struggle to cm nge the s~t-up . As the denial 
of r i ghts and libe ~ies to four- fifths of the population is b~sed 
on r·01 cial i sm , it h: our enemy to - claJ . 
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l ie must not forget that this is our chief enemy , vhe force that 
/ through denying rights is holding b1ck tne masses of our people 

/ 

in ig_or~nce and w~nt , and daily as~~ulting their dignity and 
self-r1:;spcct c..S human oeine;s. the Liberal .Party is com. i tted 
to act i vely bringing about changes by methods we shall not dis
cuss here . 

But in tht: field of ideas we 

- ge:r of bla.ck 

South .h.frica . 

tl-iree mdin reasons wny there is t!loug:it to be alctan-
1 

ruciilisrn replacing white zacialism in ct new 

,1c must 0..1.k to defe ~t th ts aanger , and should 
also inoN why we are doing so . 

l'hey are: 1 . the ndency 01' J..:trican nationalists to seek 
support for their ideas by playing on the racial feelings of Afri
cans as they have seen whit~ racic:1.l ist~ u.o ,vi th such success . 
2; the response ~o apartheid , wh ch alwctys stresses racidl 
differences and which ho\1ever oppo.,cd by nonwhites can still 
pervert the:i:r thinkin,::. 11 c1 .- hi te ,J, n says II I am superivr 
to you because 01" my colour, the1efa,re 1 have the right to 
op·.nes:, you ) 11 hon ' t it sou::-id lmgica.l fo1· an African to say 
11 I a:n superior to you because of' my colour ther :f on., I have the 

right to op, ltSS ,{Ou~"? 
3 , the respo:se to colonialisn on the contin&nt as a whole, 
which often breeds hatred for xk.exwhi:t.exma:& . non- Airicans , and can 
b6 tr nsmitted t~rough pan- hfricanism. 
L Liberals in their policies and nctions can do much to counte 
this now: 
1 . by proving that the idea 01 race is both unscientific and an 
evil force th~t hola~ people back . 
2. . b,yµ.ttackine th" raci, 1 fc:i lacies and lies of .;.1.parth~id and by 

I 

attacking not only the white men of apnrtheid but by exposing 
the blac~ ~swell. 
3. by working with the good things of pan- Airicanism against 
th- potenti8lly pad thines , 
4. by builaing an organization which is a model 1or all , in 
its utter rejecti¥n of racialism , and its buildine up 01 policies de, 

eloped and ugreed on by South Africans of all racitil origins. 
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We have 5ot to attack the racialism of the white side and 

the black, and must do so with clean hands ourselves. This 
attack dees not have to be head-on. ~o r e can often be accom-
plished by friendly influerce than by verbal assaults . 
D,tJJ:x). ~ C-4kO,. ( ; .J _, 

fe musit a-11 be quite clear on one point. Though the Liberal 
Party handbook contains no r efer ence to it , nonracialism is perhaps 

the most important pill8r on wbich our Liberal structure rests. 

Th is is so because no liberal democracy can exist in South Africa 
while South Africans stil.1. think of themselves politically in 

r cial groups. The suspicions and hatreds that 50 with this 
will beaevil any attemp~at ~ king an equul, liberal South Africa , 

because the urgo of one group to dJminate the others will over-
shadow, as it doen now , all 

ral institutions for all. 
unique in its genuineness. 

will maintain racial groups 

imterest in trying to develop libe

On this point the Liberal Party is 

Even the Progress ive Pa rt~say they 
in voting and will protect the px±-

x±5Le~.es. rights of minority racial gro, .. ps . HOi'1ever well- intentioned 
t--,.._ ~ ' this, we say) will divide Qur people agalnst each other . ~ that 

everything must be dome to convince all so~th Africans that , while 

we ,:tre rich in languages, cultures, religions and physical stocks, 
we are yet a single body with collLilon inte~ts and purposes. 
pan- Africanism 

Before passing on th the other adversary of Liberalism, i.e. 

communism, I want to say a few \\Ords about Pan- Africanism anct the 
Liberal attitude to it . ~ ...G, .J'~ ,,__~ 1°J7 A A-L -,.,.._ f)_ __ J, c...~· ~ ~ ~ . ,~ ~----- , !'t j 

Pan- Africanism ' s main elements~~ · C'r./'4'~~ 

1. the goal of a United Stat es of Africa, with new groupings~ 
of free African states as milestones on the way . 

2 . the concept of "residential pan- Africanism" , i.e. the idea 

tha~all are Africans who , regardless of racial origin , were born 
or naturalized here , who owe no d>ther allegiance , and who believe 
in full equal ity and one man one vote. 

3 . belief in non- violent positive action , yet allowing retali a 

tion agaiB.st vi - lence ,.: .~. if you are h ii t you may hit back. 
4 . it is modern r a ther than trad i tional ist , i . e . it is against 
tribal ism, religious separatism etc . 
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5. it is socialist, while welcomi ng private enterprise and capi
t al. ~ has been summed up as "federationist, nonracial, nonvio
lent, modernist, and socialist , and favours non- a lignment in 
the cold war" . (Prof . Vernon McKay , Race Relations J -:;urnal, Johan
nesburg , July- Sept . 196U) 

Fiaamly , its chief theoretician , the late George Padmore , 
Sla id of it: ''Pan- Africanism offe rs an i deological alternative 

to co-nmunism on the nne hand and tribalism on the other . It re
jects both white racialism and black chauvinism. It stands for 
racial coexi stence on the basis of absolute equality and r espect 
for the: human personality." 

I ~ve described Pan- Africanism at some length because I ,a 

want to show that in its ideals , Pan- Africansim is in no single 
w0 y incompa-i, ible with liberalism. There are liberals in 
ian- Afric~aist movements in Africa , and there are Pan- Africanists 
in the Li be-r al party here . The Liberal .Party's main point of 
i deological differ- nee with the now banned Pan- Africanist Con
gress in South Africa , was the latterls refusal to ddmit white 
o_ Indian South Africans . We co-operate~ witn and were fri end-
l ; towards their leadership on other issues. ¼e claim we were 
,, igh c i:a warnigng them as we did: bla ck ch,Nuvinism anu ra!hialism 
hav~ gai~ed a grip among former members of the ~.~. c. in South 
Africa, and Qe have to wurk against this . 

ElsewheI"e.in Africa, t oo , Padmore ' s ideals and 
~ ,I - . 
~ ~ #-

the points , 
I.A. 

-..I- ~ed, we . ch , 

the Al__l African 
inemdonta1ly , were~ a~a13 cri:'.-~e fjooing0-=of 
Feoplo' s Coafervn@e a;t Ac~ra in 1958, are not 

always observed ant hhe movement can lose such nonr::.cialism as . 
it h: s . It is worth r emembering that ~fx±kRxllxExxkrERxwkitRx 

there were three white delegates to the historic 1958 Accra« 
Conference - Mr and hlrs Patrick Duncan and .Hev , Michael Scott 

/ 

(the leader of the Liber•l de ~8;ation of three was Mr . Jordan Ngu
bane) . But it must be noted with regret t i,at the A. A. P . C in 
Cairo th s year refused to give either Rev . Michael Scott or 
Dr . Dadoo delegate status,~ on racial grounds . 

e must work with f an- Africanism - individual liberals may 
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even be Pan- Africanis ts . But we 
ism in Pan- Africanist movements . 
i s in conflict wit ~ the ideJls of 

must work ~,gainst black racial
\{e can truly say that racialism 

:fian- Africanism . 

George Padmore was ariginal ly a communist. _ He gave i t up 
in ' 93 L , when , in his own \'iOrds , he found tha t "Russia wanted to 
use Africans for her awn purposes'' · ~~RJ This phrase carries oniliy 
one of the r ear-ions v,hvk.s South African liber ls we a i e against ..,,r ,) 
cor.ununism. The others wil l arise out of my rem.arks on communism. 

I am not going to define this hundred- year- old economic 

and political thEory and I am not go ing to try and refute it. 

Much of it holds water . Karl Marx ' s vie\l\S of history and eco

nomics have profoundly affected the ideas of p~litical thinkers 

who nevertheless abhorred t he excesses of Stalin or the record of 

Soviet i mperialism. 1et~me simply say that communists aim 
~ 

to achieve socialism through revolution ,')._by establishing what 

they cal l the dictatorship of the proletariat (or workers) , 

they believe a clas ~;l ess society can be brought about ahd that 

t he state will eventually wither away . 
and 

I n the first place, most liberals are a lso humanists,/often 

believers in God , which puts them at loggerheads with the funda-

mental basis of communism, which is determinism, and its philo-

sophical theory of dialectical materialism. This is not the 

place to exptain these differences. Speaking as broadly as 

possible one coulu say tha t liberals tend to believe in t he 

human spirit, in some sort of divi:de mo tivati .. n for life, 
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in the sanctity of human life , in free~ will, wherevs communists 

reject them in toto . 

~ I n practical terms , Liberals do not believe that 

the theory of communism will letid to the reGults that communists 

claim are inevitable . Liberals do know , however , that attempts 

to b~ing about the dictatorship of the prolenariat have led to 

terrible hardships and disasters , that the com.Tiunist states 
the 

are those where/masses have the least say in their affairs, 

and therefore the least liberty of all . And it ia the claim 

of communists that the proletariat should dictate . '.l!he dicta-

ting is in fact done by the Communist .Party , whose members are 

a small fraction of the population and who alone may stand for 

election to the councils of the state. It has been said that 

communists should not use the slogan "one man one vote" , without 

add, '.. ing 2"and one candidate" . 

.1.'here u Jc more specific accusations made aga .nst communists , 

which reveal the appalling effects of the adoption of communism 
the 

as ar sort of state religion it has become in Russia and China . 

There were the Moscow frials in the ' thirites , which gave their 

blessing to the juuicial murder of thousands of people , the 

enforced mass migration of XkN«Kaxoc populatioI'-s , the mass liqui

dat i on of whole classes of bourgeioa (middle- class) people , 

the Siberian slave- cttmps , the Hitler- Stalin pact , the crushing 

of ant i-communist uprisings in Hungary (1956) and Tibet (1958) . 

All these are taken as evidence of the true nature of communist 

states, as the most cruel and ruthless in history . 

But for Liberals this is not needed as evidence. Cruel 
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and ruthless acts have been perpetrated by west ern and neutral 

nations as well , for one thing . lilhat is completely unacceptable 

i s the communist belief that ;t,}ie end justifies the means. 

The end , or object or go ~.l , is world communism. '.L'he means 

are the methods you use to achieve world COlllID.unism. As they claim 

the end , world communism, is right , they s ay that they may use 

whatever methods they choose to achi eve it . You may kill , 

lie , torture , steal , betraJ , and do whatever t he situat i on de-

mands , i f you are ,vorking f or co1::ununisr:i . That is not to sa) 

that communists do do thtse things , and by co...1IDunist s I me3n 

completely indmctrinatcd , disciplined , unshakeable be lievers 
c/,Q_~Uv., 

in communism. But many do , and all will i f th~situa.tion re-

quires it • 

.t'here ar 1no ethical or moral values inv<hl 'O"ed , n o religious 

be l i t;fs to trouble the conscience of the communist. He ha s 

his job to do 

Liber als 

anqno human considera tion 

be l ieve , and believe they 

must stand in h i s way . 

have been proved right 
) 

thc.l.t this a ttitude breeds a mora l cor::cuption :rim the rulers of 

v, orld com.1:unism. 'this means t hat t heir 11 end" - world COilli..1unism 

would be hopele~sly corr upted by the v ery means used to bring 

it about . 

As contempo r ary evidence , we see the subjugat ion of the 

mass of people to t he state in the communist •ll' orld , with no 

sign 01· their being progre...,sibely ;: dmi tt ..... d into participat i on 

in their own gover nment . .dnd we have seen the long reign of 

terr or of' Stalin ' s Ru ss i a . Stalin ' s monstrous ditatorship 
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is being exposed by Kr~schev to-day, but t he les~on to be learned 

is that communism could ev :-a r all ow it to happen. 

You have heard George Padmore ' s view on co , muni sm i n 
and Stalin 

Africa . Liberals would share it . Leni n/ had definite ideas 

on what they cal led "the national and colonial question" which 

have b een put into pra.:;tice in Africa:a for many years. fo 

achieve the a ims of commun i sm, Lenin decided t o make use of 

the revolutionary fervour of peoples subject 1to i mperi alism, 

since this seemed to be lacking in the workers of Europe . 

In As i a nnd Afr·ica communism gained a hold . For forty years 

ther has been ceaseless communist activity in South Africa , 

but(changes i n the "party line 11
, that i s the official policy 

of world co.:mnunism dictaucd from Mos cow, have often e11b 1 1 rassed 

South African communist~ and destroyed yeurs of their work . 

'.rhe chief r eason ~or the slow progress ot commu1-ism among 

the op pressed people of South Airica in recent years is pro

bably the awatarenes,3 tb.at a cceptance of communism means ~~~i;g 
()) . 

in to & new form of imperialism dictc:ted from L1iosco~ instead 

of frum London or ?retoraa . Liberals c:elieve \-1 i th nat i onalists 

thBt total independence of~ne ' s country is essential i::t· the 

xitizens of the country are themselves to be truly free . 

Je do not want to see South Africa become a satellite of 

dus s i a or China, but a sovereign independent African state , 

unaligned ,ii th ~ast or ,fe;Jt . 1ihile the communists pretend 

a sympathy for African nat i ~n:.,.lism , t heir true intention , .•s 

put do,.m by Lenin and Stalin , is t,., use it to h.-... sten a communist 
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revolution. 

I uo not ,1avE:: to sr.y why we ar(:; opposed to these things, 

onl~1 that He be:lieve tl. t vhe m0t'1ods and record of COI'l..l.Unism 

indicate the destructivn of human liberty 0.md decency in their 

own states a11d in their intcr-1erence in non-co~i1unist c tt tes. 

One must $say also that we do not _. believe co...i.ffiu,.,_j_.::;t countries 

to be hells o~ earth. l! t..r from it • technical and scientific 

advo.nce , and lmprove.ents in l ivin.3 st.J..ndards , and especially 

But there is 

a d·,rk side too : sec. t}t police , labout- camps;;. deprivation of 

civic rights - \all these thines on u scale that press censor

ship hides - and in general u lack 01 lmberty wnicn mukes the 

inhr itants objects of pit __ to Libe , ls , even where their material 

conditions are ~atisfactory . 

But Liberals must \1ork Uf<:..inst communism in other wa'}S 

than by trying to out- argue corn:nu::..i.st theoreticians , or to dis 

tract ourselves from th~ i~mcdiate enemy by und ~ ground battleo 

wit, kno ·m or supposeu. communists. A knowledge ot communist 

theory , and the a.bility to deal with a conmuuist in argument , 

yes . 1-1.nd a constant vig ilc.1.nc_, f 01· the mun~uvring and 

intriguin;g of com,mni ·ts with whom.« one r.ay be 1orced to wrnuk , 

al~ ~ts . .3ut both these are1 L.:::cond,1ry '-"'J'o,-t'-"'~~. 
~Anfwll.r 

Our best weapon against both communism and r cial:ks.m is 

to put before the people~ better alternative . It is under-

standable that oppressed South Africans should accept communism 

(or black racialism) as the ansNer to ~hite r•cialism, if they 

are unaw.J.re of .t different force , that of l ib .. ralism, which 
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offers true libe- t ,1 , nonracia.lism, and radical changes to -t-ight 

the ~conomic balance in ~outh Africa. 

Liberalmmm must be put befoJ.·e the people of South Africa , not 

as abstract theory in the way I ha~j put it tovou , as Liberals , 

but in t erms of concrete plans . 
w-..1 , .... ~ t~ 

'l'Jois is as important as- our other job, wr .. ich i~, as a fa-
t"-~s ! 

mous Italian liber al put ice: "Viherever there are aut:10ri"1ttian 

institutions , liberal democra ts should work for their destruc-

tion, keeping in mind the,t liberjry means the absence of the 

master , dictator or oligarchy." I said at the beginning that 

this talk was not concerned with how we work for liberal 

democr acy in Soulb.b Africa, but with ou~ideas and those of 

our adversaries . But it as well to end with this fact: 

that we are not only her e to protest against white supremacy 

and to bear witnes s t o its wickedness. We must also work for 

its destruction. To be a Liberal , in the mfmediate fight 

in · 1hich we a r e engaged to- day , and in the ctmlcumstances we 

may find 
~ 

rol,, but 

as well . 

ourselves in when this fight is won , is not a pass ive 

one that demands action - even sacrificial act ion -


